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BATTLE A i uLENCOE A DECIDED 
VICTORY TOR BRITISH EORCES

i MERELY A COINCIDENCE.
i

you through the day. It’s 
ixmld be desired in the way 
k—it makes the body strong 
heart glad. You’ll like it if 
try it.

; .
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9 Yonge St. I I mHenri Bourassa, M. P.* Re
signs Hisr Seat in the 

House of Commons,

« V

WÀThousands of Boers Were Driven From Their Almost Inac
cessible Position, and All Their Guns Have Been 

Captured-British Losses Are Heavy.

)AL ’ '.

y
AS A SIGN OF PROTEST$

IA
Against the Action of the Laurier 

Government in Sending That 
Canadian Contingent

<4>0D iBoers Said to Have Lost 800 Killed and Wounded and British 250 Killed and 
Wounded—General Symons Was Also Mortally Wounded During His Brilliant 

Rush on the Enemy—Latest War Bulletins.
%

\.

&tv
FFICES The invading Boer forces, 4000 in number, 

■tUcked the British position at Glen
coe, Natal, yesterday. The British in 
return shelled the enemy, who were 
driven from their almost inaccessible 
position. , All the Boer guns were 
ehptnred and the British cavalry pur
sued the retreating enemy. General 
Symons, who handled the British 
troops with; remarkable skill, 
seriously wounded. The British losses 
are heavy. See official War Office 
bulletins on page 4.

everywhere In town. The public gathered 
at the decorations at Lord Nelson’s monu
ment, preparatory to Trafalgar Day, speed
ily learned what had happened: and cheers 
and patriotic songs were continuous. Out
side the War Office, where the successive 
bulletins giving brief pictures of the con
test were displayed an immense crowd 
gathered vociferously exhibiting Joy.

The news from Glencoe caused a scene of 
wild enthusiasm on th4 stock exchange 
and Kaffirs rose tremendously.

Anxiety for Details.
London, Oct. "20.—The absence of details 

regarding the British losses In the engage
ment at Glencoe Camp causes' the deepest 
anxiety and the War Office Is again be
sieged by relatives and friends of (those 
making up the force that took part In the 
fight. - - ,

the position ; the Infantry charge was mag- 
nlficent. The way the King’s Royal Rifles 
and the Dublin Fusiliers stormed the posi
tion was one of the most splendid sights 
ever seen. The firing of the Boers was not 
so deadly as might have been expected 
from the troops occupying each an excel
lent position, but the Infantry lost heavily 
going up the hill and only the consummately 
brilliant way in which Gen. Symons had 
trained them to fighting of this kind saved 
them from being swept away. Indeed tfie I 
hill was almost Inaccessible to the storm-1 
lag party, and any hesitation would hade 
lost the day. The enemy’s guns, so far as I 
the correspondent could see, were all aban
doned, for the Boers had no time to re-1 
move them. A stream of fugitives poured j 
down the hillside Into the valley, where I 
the battle went on with no abatement. 1 

Gen. Symons was wounded- early in the 
action and the command then devolved on 
Major rule.
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Some TRlnk, to Make Liberals Look 
Loyal la One Section and Va-

Britleh la Another. «

Eil illde, foot of West Market Bt. 
it Street, nearly op.. Front, 
venae, at G.T.H. Crossing, 
i age Street, at <LP.B.Craeela*, 
phones.
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V "fj Montreal, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—There is ■ 
young man down here called H. Bourassa, 
M.P. for La belle, who has sent a letter 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, telling the Premier 
that be "has resigned his seat In the House 
o^/Commons. Mr. Bourassa has, he says, 
also sent his letter of resignation to the 
Speaker of the House. The letter la as fol-
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lows :
To the Right Hon. Sir WTlfrld Laurier, 

P.C., G.U.M.G., Prime Minister of 
Canada:

Sir,—In a statement published An The 
Toronto Globe on the 4th Inst., you have 
said with reference to the sending of 
Canadian troops to the Transvaal:

“As I understand the Militia Act, and 
I may say that I have given it some 
study of late, our volunteers are en
rolled to be used In the defence of the 
Dominion. They are Canadian troops 
to be used to fight for Canada’s defence. 
There Is no menace to Canada, and, 
although we may be willing tor contri
bute troops, I do not' see how we can 
do so. Then, again, how could we do 
so without PurlTament granting ua the 
money ? We simply could not do any
thing. In other words, we should have 
to summon Parliament."

In view of that statement I was ex
pect lug the Immediate summoning of 
Parliament, where every representative 
of the people could have expressed Ills 
views respecting the very serious -dtu- 
atlon which we have to face now, 
without the consent or participation tf 
those from whom you hold your power. 
Instead of- the "order of convocation, 
the newspapers of Saturday hist come 
out with the announcement that the 
Federal Cabinet had taken upon them
selves to organize a contingent of one 
thousand volunteers, to clothe them, 
to arm them and to send them to South 
Africa at the expense of the ratepayers 
of this country. And this unprecedent
ed action Is performed, not at the re
quest of the Imperial authorities, but 
in accordance with a despatch from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonics,

Mr. Balfour read a telegram frdm Glencoe 
ons last night 

announcing the fact that General 
Symons had been mortally wounded,

a late despatch from Glencoe, giving de
tails of the fight, says the victory for 
the British was complete, but their 
losses were 260 killed and wounded, 
while the Boer losses were 800 killed 
and wounded.

r©L<ü®(SL(§L®<§!(E®!§) Bin the House of
I: Ivv; ItCaptured 17 Boer Guns.

London, Oct. 20.—It was reported In the 
House of Commons this evening that the 
British had captured 17 guns at Glencoe, 
and that the cavalry were still pursuing 
the fleeing burghers.

m Fleeing Boers Fallowed.
The enemy, ns they fled, were followed by | , 

the cavalry, mounted Infantry and artillery.
The direction taken was to the eastward.
At the latest reports the cavalry had not 
returned.

Some say that four and some say five 
guns have been captured. The Boer artil
lery firing was weak. A lot of plugged 
shells were used.

Although the enemy’s position was car
ried soon after 1 o'clock, scattered firing 
went on almost all the afternoon. The 
British losses are very severe, but those 
of the Boers are much heavier.

The Final Rash. - 
The final rush was made wlfh a triumph-

■fit yell gnd as the British troops charged I _ „ t --irinna

***" »c,,ari”wi" ** g*» • *«”"«
behind them in their precipitate night. I The Leader Will Deal With Sir Wilfrid Lauder's

Many Boers Surrendered.
While this was going on, one battery'of 

artillery, the 18th Hussars and the mount
ed infantry, with a part of the Leicester I MmI' Hal1 this evening, when Sir Charles „nv oc th. member
Regiment, gotfibn the enemy’s flank, and as TapPer is expected to deal with Sir Wil- for gon'tb Toronto in the Local Legislature 
the Boers streamed wildly down the hills, frld Laurler’s latest utterances and Domln- will also be heard, and the Hon. N. Clarke [But the Modus Vivendi, He Thinks,
making for the main road, they found their | » '’"£*** uponlo’ Jve° the' Gomment rome“ ' 1. Fair to Both Side,

retreat had been cut off, but they rallied ,6at 8,r Lharles T,1PPer w111 refer *n n0 , hard raps. Messrs. E. B. Osler, W. F. Mac- _
for a while, and there was severe firing tmcertaln terms to the Government’s tardy ; lean and E. F.' Clarke may also be assured Just Now
with considerable loss on both sides M-,nv and cheeseparing action with regard to the of a thorough endorsement by the audience * „ ™ T , „witn consraeranie loss on Doth sides. Mail) ... * th„ fh_t of their work In the House of Parliament. London, Oct. 20,-Slr Loula Davies, Cana-
of the enemy surrendered. hl« vrenf iln^V , Jhe,door8 ""All.?pen at,7 °'rlock’ and fr°m dlan Minister of Fisheries and Marine, says

British I.n-R this 8reat British city and Pro> ince wilLal- that hour until the meeting commences the 1 ^ . ___British Los. SWOr Boer. 800. | ^ un^ImougIy endorse hls toyai utter- Highlanders* Band will g?ve a concert of, that Canada does not gain any territory by
anceg instrumental music and patriotic songs. ' the provisional arrangement. He visited

Mr'j b Whifnnr nr viT a of admission are required, and 1 un|ted States Ambassador Choate and theMr. J. P. Whitney, Q.C., M.L.A., leader the general public of all polit cal persuaslong
of the Liberal-Conservative party In the will be heartily welcomed. , British S .cretary of State for the Colonies,
Province of Ontario, will also he present Sir Charlda Topper’s address will com- j Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, to-day for final

A newspaper correspondent states that I aud deliver a short address, and will, no meuce shortly after 8 o’clock. [ interviews. Nothing, however, resulted ex-
thmuffh hia Hasrps dnHmr thp doubt, have something interesting to say Mr. Edmund Bristol, president of the Llb~| „ __ _ „iao,g e 9 dul1 g the “Sht to- I abont the recent shuffling of portfolios in eral-Conservatlve Association of the City of cept an exchange of views, as all now clear-
day he noticed how much the Boers seem- the Ontario Government, and about the de-1 Toronto,, will occupy the chair. ly understand the position taken by each.
ed to be nonplussed by the tactics of the ■■ ' ■ , ..r . . ........—~:ü T' , , . ,4I regret,” said Sir Louis, ‘‘that my visit
Imperial troops, especially of the well- JLJSAOUJS OK LEAGUE, to England has resulted In nothlug more
drilled, swift-moving horsemen. The ene-1 __than a temporary arrangement, but the ex

perts who ticconipauied me have thoroughly 
explained Canada’s contention to the Co
lonial Office, and if Messrs. Choate and 
Chamberlain, or Messrs. Tower and Hay, be
tween them can fix up a permanent solution 
of the dispute they wlli^flud Canada very 
willing to consider it. I must confess that 
the prospect is not bright.

•’While In England I have met with every
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IT WAS TREMENDOUS EXECUTION.
British Artillery

Oat, Then Came the Intaatry 
With a Rush.

Knocked Them<9| S

MOST in t89m Premier Ross : It seems etrange that Mr. Hardy should have,only passed over the grip to me when the 
bloodhounds of Justice commenced to howl on our trail.

Ladysmith, Oct.-20.—At 5.30 this morn
ing a despatch was received from General 
Symons announcing that the Boers were 
shelling Glehcoe Camp with big guns and 
that the troops were moving ont to attack 
them.

Glencoe Camp, Oct 20.—(Afternoon.)—The 
battle to-day has been a brilliant success. 
The Boers got a reverse, which may pos
sibly, for a time at auy rate, check all ag
gressive action.

!'©\ BIG CONSERVATIVE RALLY
IN MASSEY HALL TO-NIGHT

' HATCHES
IWhat Decided It.

The British artillery practice In the early 
part of the day decided the battle.' The 
seizure at Dundee Hitt by the Boers was a 
surprise, for, although, the -pickets had been 
exchanging shots all night, It was. not until 
a shell boomed over the town Into the camp 
that their presence was discovered. Then 
the shells came fast. The hill was positive
ly alive with the swarming Boers until the 
BritlA artillery got to work with magnifi
cent energy and precision.

A Heavy Engagement.
London, Oct. 20.—A special despatch from 

Glencoe, dated 8.25 this morning, 
nonneed that the Boer position had been 
captured after heavy fighting, during which 
five gnus were taken. Later, an official 
massage was received from Glencoe, time 
1.40 this morning, saying the fighting was 
Ettll proceeding there and announcing that 
the Boers’ strength was about 9000 men. 
The Boers, It appears, posted guns on a 
hill overlooking the town,. opened fire on 
the camp and the battle became general.

General Symons Wounded.
• The War Office, during the morning, re

ceived a. report that .General Symons 
Was wounded In the engagement at Glen
coe.

; '
an-LF AND SEE. IFor tKe Fjnal Settlement of the 

Alaska Boundary Question Says 
Sir Louis Davies

*rrr

}B Recent Utterances. 6

s and Porter A great meeting Is now assured at Massér velopments In the recent election trials, the
latest of which Is the Grit Waterloo. WHEN INTERVIEWED IN LONDON

Boer Guns Silenced.
The batteries from the camp took up posi

tions to the south of the town and, after 
quarter of an hour's magnificent firing, 
silenced the guns on the hills.

Tremendous Exeention.
The correspondent could see shells drop

ping among the Boer pieces with remark
able accuracy and doing tremendous execu
tion, for the enemy were present in very 
large numbers and in places considerably 
exposed.

By this time the enemy held the whole 
of the hill behind Smith’s farm and the 
Dundee kopje, right away to the south, In 
which direction the British Infantry and 
tavalry moved at once. The fighting raged 
particularly hot at the valley outside the 
town.

Magnificent Infantry Charge.
Directly the Boer guns ceased firing Gen. 

Symons ordered the Infantry to

Continued on Page 2.—oi

[ VENEZUELA TROUBLE 18 SERIOUS.a
8President Andrade Mae Had to Flee

From the Capital.
Washington, Oct. 20.—The following de

spatch has been received from Minister 
Loomis, dated at Caracas: “The President 
of Venezuela left Caracas at daylight with 
800 tnen for Laguayra. He has not resign
ed. Some disorder In Caracas. Heavy dy- 
ni mite, bomb exploded In the house of 
Matos, former Minister of Finance.’’

COMPANY Talana Hill Was Carried.
Glencoe Camp, Oct. 20.—(2.50 p.m.)—After 

eight hours of continuous heavy fighting, 
Talana Hill was carried by the Dublin 
Fusiliers and the King’s Rifles, under cover 
of a well served artillery fire by the 13fii 
and 69th Batteries.

The Boers, who threatened the British 
rear, have retired. ’

The fight was almost an exact counter
part of that at Majuba Hill, except that 
the positions of the Boer and British forces 
were reversed.

^LIMITS»
3nest in tee market. Th ;jr are 
>m the fiiest malt and hope, and 
’amiine extract.

A rough estimate places the British loss 
at 250 killed or wounded, and that of the 
Boers at 800.

White Label Brand Boer* Were Nonplueeed.

IBASPiyiALTY
had of all Flrst-Clasa 

Dealers

R. H. Butt^Flre Intc Agent, 88 Welling-

t
Nicholas Rooney,

Importer of drygoods, Yonge-street, 
door to The Globe office, has Just received 
from Europe a large consignment of Ladles’ 
Jackets, Cspes and Silk Velvet Mantles, 
Paris’ newest styles: also the latest novel
ties in ladles' raluprqof cloaks, table linens, 
napkins, tablecloths, towels, handkerchiefs, 
si t etlngs, pillow linen, pillow côtton, white 
quilts, Taco curtains. Mr. Rooney also pur
chased a lot of Imperfect table cloths and 
table na 
price.

next
my are Still, as of old, a mob. They are 
without horses and forage, and mauy of 
them rely for food upon what they can ob-

G rates, 
itels and Tiles
rought Iron
re Dogs,
ass Hearth Sets

League on league the line of armies lengthen on from hill to vale. 
Whilst the broad, strong breast of Ocekn bears ten thousand line-of sail. 
’Neath the Southern Cross to-morrow we shall hear of victories won; 
Hark! The mighty God of Battle calls with trumpet tongue, “Well 
England, England, on to battle, thine oppression’s leagues to fight,
With the consciousness of duty. God deteud you In the right.’’

The News in London.
London. Oct. 20.—The news of the battle 

was received
doue! '

with intense enthusiasm Continued on Pagre 4.move ou

All too long the boastful Roerland taunts us with Majuba Hill;
J pace declining ’til ’ We smite hie brazen gill;7

WHY GREAT BRITAIN WILL HAVE AN
ENORMOUS FORCE IN SOUTH AFRICA

which shall be sold at half- 
are a very choice lot of 

goods, and those who come first will have 
the pick of the entire assortment. The 
goods are now on view, and they 
beauties. ■

Even numbered, peace declining ill we smite ms orutii gm;
Even numbered, he shall meet us sword for sword, aud man to man,
Virile prowess thus attesting England’s latest martial plan,
O'er poor Colley’s blood exulting hell hoards gainst a little band.
Raise your prayers, ye blatant burghers, Britishers are in your laud!

Toronto, Oct. 20, 1899. ' —W. A: Sherwood.

ccurtesy, and my health, which was by 
no means good when 1 arrived, Is now much 
Improved. The modus vlvendl seems to me 
fair to both sides, and, so far as It will 
prevent local friction, satisfactory. Some 
such arrangement had to be inado, 
condition of the residents In the disputed 
territory was Intolerable. Nevertheless, al
though the prospects of a permanent settle
ment being arrived at are Bo brighter, I 
believe that the American and British 
diplomatists will continue their efforts to 
attain It."

Sir Louis Davies will sail for the United 
States by the Campania to-morrow.

are real

Symington’s Flour for Porridge, try It

Cure a Cold in a Fèw Hoars.
z Dir. Evans’ laxative grippe capsules. Ne 
buzzing In the head, no griping; money re
funded. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Xonge- 
street,

Silk Hat Suggestion
As a special mark of honor to the brave 

men who will leave Toronto for the Trans
vaal next week, every man In the great 
crowd of citizens which will eee the boys 
off should wear a silk hat—and then pre
serve ’ these .same hats for the welcome 
greeting which we will give the heroes 
when they come marching home-^abont 
Christmas or Eaefer. At Dineens’ you have 
the choice of the best silk hat fashions— 
Dunlaps, Heaths, Tress, Knox, Stetson, 
Young, Woodrow, Carter, Lincoln & Bè.l- 
nett and others, at 85, 86, $7 an<8|8. To
night Dineens’ remains open till 10.

for theFrom Dineens’Qas “Now,” He Says, “It’s Possible-” 
Thu Yankees have worked wonders In 

I Cuba. They are more than doubling the
Under-occretary of otate for War Explains the Reasons in the Imperial House—A output of the Havana t0liac,-‘0-

P .. , nnnt\ .... . . K n G. W. Mutter says that during the re-
rrontier .of ZDaU Miles Must Be Covered —The Calling Out of the beiuon against Spanish rule it was not pos-

** slhle to put a bit of Havana leaf In a five-
Mllitia Reserves Sanctioned. w^^i^^^uato^^a^Tw^
... ,, . .. of Havana leaf. Now, he says, It Is pos-
cltidlng 6000 cavalry, 114 guns, 261 wagons, i principle of our army system If we had slble to get a good quality of Havana leaf 
lrom 9UOO to 11,000 horses and 14,000 mules. J mobilized without milltta, that prlnclnle be at a fair price, and he has commenced the 
Jt had been necessary to call u portion of Ing that, when all the battalions of a manufacture of the "Cambridge,” and "Ox- 
tlie reserves In order to bring some of the regiment are sent abroad, we must call ford” cigars, which he will guarantee bet- 
reglmeuts to tlielr full war strength. The out the affiliated militia battalion and form ter than many cigars sold at double the 
,vcrûment, therefore, bad called for 25,- a provisional battalion by welding the price. They have a full, mild flavor, and 
uw men. Assuming that 21.000 would be milltta and the men under 20 left behind «moke evenly and clear. He sells five for 
effeettve-and this expectation had been Strengthening the r.v.i.. ' 25 cents, or $4.50 per 100. Hls first week's
fully verllled-the British force in the field Cavairy. saleg we’re enormous,
would consist of 26,000 men with the col- Çal?i,ry an,d %,d artillery are strength-
ore and 1(1,000 reservists. ened differently. Me propose to raise BCVeu i ___,i., ..n.™ vs»

Why the Force So Large. ^7 esÆs^er^^^hVn “rXeVe

Wyndh,m^’bu[mwl «55* reflect “it “he ™ nre “^he'^eps /Vv^cri^'f _______
il'tunHon hive'a sireteglca^idrentuge “en'- °h! two^eOTbiL^but /“ thf V* agalnst Fetherstonhauerh <fc Co., Patent Solio- 

froutier everywhere hundreds of miles from On Same Pnml.. .. __the sea: and when we further consider the ting ne Before. | 'Firet-Claee Protection,
area involved, which Is inhabited by 3,- °uc“ sleps, are. necessary unless we are L insurance is natural You can
300.000 natives. It Is clear that considéra- î°dra,t exist as a nation on j Pasuv s„„ tbe advantage of first-class prê
tions of humanity dictate that the Empire ?a(*flliaac*.„0*I,i>1!71ïr P°wers, and, secondly, tecti„n „» tius kind. You can figure for
should display an unmistakable exhibition îd|.ail°'ï_H01,i , , arm-v niachine con- vour™if and see the benefit—as protection
of strength, In order to rescue one of Its II V» ® ? i°.i"ears at a «Tent for vour fanilb or as an Investment for
greatest dependencies from the horrors of ‘hf,,p",t 0af,Jb!nta-îp?re,rs' t0 yovreelf * The Confederation Life Asso-

24 «5.» wi„ntni T « '“A" to defend the i-lmplre over sea '' P ^ ciat”n publishes an interesting set of
r S4,t7P, °® *“ 8,1 , Mr. Wyndham concluded with a enloev Pa>”Phlets. giving full particulars In regard
In explaining as to the organization of ot the commander-ln-chlef Lord Wnlsem/ to its different forms of policy contract,

the enormous transport service, Mr. Wynd- and 0( the offers of the colonies and will be pleased to send them on appll-
ham said the reason It was ndt mobilized , . . . cation to the head office. Toronto, or to
earlier would be apparent when he declar- ,rlen oppoeed It. any 0[ tbe Association’s agents.

that the embodiment of three army The Irish members and Mr, Henry La- 
corps for home defence and the despatch bouchere alone opposed the estimates.

fact- Mr. Michael Davitt, Nationalist member 
be a for South Mayo, characterized the

explana- graver, yet a shorter aud easier task. By a "Hideous and damnable massacre.
Oct. 25. 24.000 men would be shipped, that said there had never been such “magntfi- 
Is, in less than six days. cent robbery by force." Doubtless because

Cost Will Be £8,000,000. the prize was “the greatest that
The cost of mobilizing 47,000 men, trans- t*ÏÏÇtnednmniiCUxi<tlnnn0H«îhe Erïlplrî'” 

ferrlng them 6000 miles, equipping them Ph“1,?ai/'atl°aa!l.st ™en?1,er toT East
and maintaining them for four months In h1 ,<!oun.tr,Y ought to
a land destitute of surplus supplies, Mr. be ashamed to hate to call out Its reserves.
Wyndham said, would he £8.000.000. Redmond Rambled.

33 Battalions of Militia. William Redmond, Parnellite member for
"Bv despatching these 33 battalions,” he E?8îhClaï?i,?l1?J?£10o’î.stly d<‘"°"oced the policy 

continued/ "We destroy 33 machines for of. hL . "aî repeatedly
. And instmetlne officers in called to order by the Speaker for ramblingîhi . TLnlnÀt duties ïïid we K im H» contrasted the attftude of Great Bro 
,S! nJ«P^mnlex organism of brigades tain towards Venezuela with her attitude
neoessnrv for the Instruction of generals î0waorMS thp rr^a8^’

, f tjia Government there- said, the I nlted States said that Greatfore, propose tr„8' emb^ly batre.lons Tf Britain would have to arbitrate and the

We Should have violated a fundamental

and Radiators f

LEWIS & SON 246
LimitedTORONTO

Kit Kennedy, 8600 sold In 10 days. j

Wisdom suggests that you have your 
clothes cleaned instead or casting them 
aside because they are soiled, If you are 
tired of the color or they have faded we 
will die them any color. R. Parker * 
Oo.. Dyers and Cleaners, 787-791 Yonge 
St., Toronto. ;

W. H. GRAHAM Fair and Cool.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 2fr.— 

(8 p.m.)—The distribution of pressure has 
changed very little since yesterday. From 
the lake region eastward the weather la 
fair, with cold northerly winds, and in the 
Northwest Territories It Is also Talr and 
warmer than for some time past.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—64; Kamloops, 42- 02; Calgary, 
24—50; Qq’Appelle, 80—«8; Winnipeg,. 20—46; 
Port Arthur, 24—40; Parry Sound, 28-44; 
Toronto. 36-50; Ottawa, 32-42; Montreal, 
36^-42; Quebec, 34-40; Halifax. 44—56.

Probabilities.

London, Oct. 20.—In the House of Com
mons to-day the first Lord of the Treasury 
and Government leader, Mr. Arthur J. Bal
four, moved an address of thanks to Her 
Majesty for the royal message calling out 
the militia.

Mr. John Dillon, Nationalist member for 
East Mayo, moved an amendment, declar
ing the embodiment of the militia unneces
sary.

This was rejected by a vote of 299 <igainst

î
Jeffery <fc Purvis forj men’s furnish

ings, new and stylish goods.. W-
Two record breakers, No. 6 John Street 

and Kit Kennedy.ITO

^jBest^lO^ Candles In Toronto. Bazaar,\
Rich Strike of Iron Ore.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 20.—While prospect- 
ing on the Ormsby property near Dog 
Lake, in thp vicinity of Battersea, George 
Smith and two mining experts unearth«?4 
a rich deposit Of iron ore. It Is a little 
to the west of Ames mine, and is counted 
a valuable discovery. Samples have been 
distributed to local experts, who pronou ice 
it the equal of the Heat samples ever ex
amined.

and 
ecial 
l to I

■e. ‘ Monuments,
Finest work and best designs at lowest 
rices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 

Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
Phone 4249. 14^

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—:ases y The Question of Delagroa Bay.
In^reply to a question regarding the 

ored purchase of Delagoa Bay by Great

Easterly winds i fair and cool.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 

North and northeast winds; fair and cool.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh to 

strong northwest and north winds;! fair and
C°Marltime—Fresh to strong northerly and - 
northwesterly winds; cotiler: local rains on 
southern coast; then generally fair.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong easterly 
and southeasterly winds; fair.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong winds; fair 
and milder.

W.j. Blddall, architect, 75 Yonge, Toronto

On Saturday there will be displayed In 
the Oak Hall Clothiers' window on King- 
street east suits for the volunteers of the 
South African contingent.______

Na 6 John Street. 8000 sold In 14 days.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

£rumo
Britain, Mr. Balfour said no arrangement 
had been made for such a transaction.

E DISEASES—and Diseases of ■ - 
I inpotency, Sterility,

. Nervous Debility, etc. (the reams 
111 folly and excess). Gleet aaa 
L'f long standing.
ES OF WOMEN-PalnfaL W] 
bippreesed Menstruation, Uic 
‘orrhoea, and all Displacements ^

Sundays*

.attire, as
Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 

Accountants, Bank of Commerce Build 
George Edwards, F. O. A., A. Hart 

Smith, O. A.

The Inland of Samoa.
Replying to a question as to Samoa, he 

■aid no decision had yet J>een reached with 
reference to the future administration of 
the Islands and the matter was still under

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it

Two Small Fires.
Fire last night did $150 damage 

premises occupied by the Web le 
Manufacturing Company 
The cause is unknown.

A small fire also occurred In a shed In 
the rear of 5 Trefann-street. 
age was slight.

Ybur druggist has sold Gibbons’ Tooth 
ache Gum for years. Price 10c. 246

13ti

Bazaar^HflSfonge ^appea’10e poand'to the 
Brush 

at 63 Jarvis-Btreet.
consideration.

Supplementary Army Estimates.
The House having gone Into Committee 

Supply, the Parliamentary Under Secret ed 
tary of State for AA ar, Mr. George Wynd- ()f two aruly corps to a country where 
ham, introduced the supplementary army lities of locomotion existed would 

, estimates. jn the course of an 
tlon of the nature of the call and of the 
manner in wlhch the nation had responded 
to it, he said: “The British military sys
tem, if it is worth anything, must enable 
ns to send an expedition abroad, without 
depriving oi*r homes of protection. We 
cannot be" satisfied unless we can send such 

exf>edttlon without destroying the ma
chinery for maintaining our army abroad.
The result of the recent test has been a 
•ource of legitimate satisfaction and is 

encouragement

Britain’s Army Corps Going; Out.
Dealing with the army corps now going 

out, Mr. Wyndliam said It numbered 24,000 
regulars, all trained and mature men, In

curs, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m-
3 p.m. 135

MARRIAGES.
KERR—McBRIDE—At Cobourg, on 

18th Inst., Miss Rosaline McBride to 
D.D.B., all of Cobourg, ^

816,021. theThe dam- J. J.pound of our Jelly Beans, ,10c 
Bazaar, 146 Yonge St.

KTry a 
pound. Kerr,os. Taylor,

AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
liieen Street West

war as
” He . 1DEATHS.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bod 81-00- 202 and 204 King W

Pointer's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping; accommodation. 129 Tonga.

ATKINSON'—At bis late residence. Fair- 
bank, on Friday, Oct. 20, 1899, William 
Octavius Atkinson, in his 64th year.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 23, ait 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HENRY-On Oct.- 19, 1899, at Pul-ple Hill, 
Ont-, Nettle L. Henty, eldest daughter of 
Robert and Livlna Henry.

Funeral from her father's residence, 254 
Bathnrst-street, on Monday, Oct. 23. to 
Prospect Ceipetery. Friends will kindly 
take notice.

WILLIAMS—On Oct. 19, George W. Wil
liams, aged 85 years, for 63 years a resi
dent of Toronto. . i. .

Funeral on Saturday, 21st Inst., from 
the residence of hls son, Waited H. W11- 
llams, 42 Collier-street, at 4.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Cook’s Turkish Bathg-204 King W.ever

To-Day’s Program.
Reception to Sir Charles Tapper, Massey 

Money to Loan. (Hall, 8 p.m.
Owners of central residence or business n Veterans’ banquet at Coleman’s, Cafe,

termsrtnend “aT lowest1 current011 rates™ by llhl^?rell„BoyC’ Brigade sports at the Ex
making personal application to J. L. Troy, h'Wtion Grounds, 2.30 p.m. 
financial agent, Ontario Mutual Life As- „ ThÇ Grau Opera Company, at the Grand,, 
surance Company, 50 Adelalde-street east '* and ® P;m; .. _ . „ . .------------------- “Idaho, at the Princess, 2 and 8 p.m.

Camille D’Arville, at Shea’s, 2 and 8 p.m. 
“MoFndden’s Flats,” at the Toronto. 2 

and 8 am. 1
The Bljon, 2 and 8 
The Empire, 2 and

From.
Pretoria............New York ................Hamburg
Patrla............... New York ................ Hamburg
Canada............. Liverpool .................... Boston
Catalonia..........Liverpool .................... Boston
Peunlund..........Liverpool.......... Philadelphia
Graf Waldersee.Hamburg ............New York
New England...Boston.................. .. Liverpool

Hamburg 
Shields .

At.Oct. 20.

106. COR. OF SIMGOB.
i

0Choice lines of both

:ed and Native Wines.
always kept in stock.

Montreal
Montreal

Mayflower 
Bcllona...to further effort In the

Try Glencalrn cigars—6c. straight

Quick service, fresh candies, popular 
prices. Bazaar, 146 Yonge St

Sailed.
Glen Head........ Belfast
Corean................

For. 
Mon! real 

Philadelphia ........  Glasgowi.m.Continued on Page 4. p.m
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